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. ÏO SUBSCRIBERS. available to fonrf a correct Judgment, 
reading the 'documents

why private generosity has not 
out to the university as it has to other 
colleges, that reason is evidently losing 
force.

gone MR. CLEVELAND DECLINES.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUREDconsulting 
learned Jurists, and giving the subject 
due reflection.

IN THE 
FIRST 

STAGES.

A Beautiful Girl Saved From Dread Consumption
Other Wonderful Cures.

; Grover Cleveland has announced his 
"Unalterable and conclusive determin
ation” never again to be 
for the presidency. He has made this 
statement in a letter to the editor of 
the Brooklyn Eagle, who took the 
tiatlve In promoting Mr. Cleveland’s 
candidature. Mr. Cleveland has 
times been the Democratic 
for the presidency, and has twice 
elected. He thinks that this is 
ence enough for one man.

During the last three-quarters 
century, covering the period

He has not yet been 
able to satisfy himself exactly 
the merits of the Canadian and United 
States cases. In bad contrast to this 
deliberative, industrious and Judicial at
titude Is that of the Canadian journal
ists, who, according to Dr. Russell, 
have been able to decide without 
Sidération and without much inquiry, 
but with violent unanimity that the 
boundary award is wrong and unjust 
to Canada. These imputations have 
greatly disturbed the Halifax Chron
icle, which meets Dr. Russell's re
proaches with the charge that he is 
assuming too much superiority 
other mortals, and that his lecturing 
tone is quite Inconsistent with his 
fessions of modesty, 
shows that Journals of high standing 
in England have gone farther than in
fluential Canadian 
observed that Mr. Mlllidge in his dig
nified discussion of the case deprecates 
the attacks made on Lord Alverstone.

This Journal is not troubled 
Russell’s

After the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at onoe send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING CO.

Friends of the university are 
beginning to assume responsibility for 
its extension and maintenance. While 
the generous contribution last an- 

is the largest it is not the 
only considerable gift recently offered. 
StllVmore important it is, as Indicating 
the trend of sentiment, ' that a very 
large number of former students and

as to a candidate
.

nounced lni-

three 
candidate 

been 
experl-

con-

Mlss Amelia Weynwr, Appleton, Wls., writes- - 
“Early last summer l contracted a cold which { 

seemed to bang onto me and could not be tbahcnï

and as we bad used Peruna In the family before t 
she advised me to try it. 1 was somehow verve I 
posed but was persuaded tc try Peruna. Using )- * 
one day convinced me that it was no ordinary men. l 
icipe, within a week / was much better and in tv l 
weeks l was well, and l felt much stronger and In |.îKsœdmiss Amelia Weymer.

others not able to make large offer
ings have subscribed according to their 
means toward the equipment for 
departments of work. It is evident to 
all that If the university Is to greatly 
Increase the scope of its work. If It is 
to have a larger and better paid staff, 
the means for this development must 
be obtained from personal contribu
tions. The provincial revenue is not 
sufficient, or anything near sufficient, 
for the present expenditure. Even it 
the university grant were considerably 
increased an endowment would still be 
necessary.

.1new of a
during

which presidential candidates have been 
brought out by ’party conventions, 
man has been a candidate more than 
three times, and none has appeared 
who has tieen twice elected.
Henry Clay, whose aspirations for the 
presidency covered a period of more 
than a quarter of a century, was only 
twice a serious candidate, though he 
was voted for more than that 
times. Mr. Cleveland has the record In 
another respect, as on three occas
ions he polled a majority of the Indi
vidual votes, though in one contest 
Mr. Harrison received a majority of the 
electoral vote and was chosen.

'I
no

over

pro- 
The Chronicle

Even

CATARRH CAUSES CONSUMPTION

Pe-ru-na Never Fails to Cure Ca- 
tarrh Wherever Located.

ГГШЕ medical profession has so thor- 
X oughly prejudiced the minds of the 

people against patent medicines that it 
is With great reluctance that anyone 
can be persuaded to try such a remedv 
At first. J

\papers. It will be

fe S іmany
The recent announcement 

is therefore important, not so much 
because it shows that a substantial 
sum has been added to the 
of the university, as because it seems 
to signify a disposition on the part of 
the friends of the provincial university 
to become active partners with the 
province in the maintenance and ad
vancement of this institution of learn
ing.

NOTICE.
over Dr. 
charges 

press. The Bun
too sweeping 

against the Canadian 
has never said that the decision 
wrong, hut on the contrary admitted 
that the United States 
to the ten league strip
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The Democratic party is now a good 

deal at sea. Mr. Cleveland Is the only 
man In the ranks who may be said to 
have large personal following all 
the country. Mr. Bryan has a certain 
western support, but In the 
could not poll the party vote. Thou
sands of business men in the large fin
ancial and commercial centres who call 
themselves Democrats, would vote for 
Mr. Roosevelt if it were a choice be
tween him and Mr. Bryan, just as they 
voted for McKinley against Mr. Bryan 
three years ago.

M*•\icaee in respect
\i In nearly everyone of the thousands 

of remarkable cures that Peruna has 
made the patients had to be

was a strong 
one. Mr. Slfton was good enough to send 
to the Canadian W'Ùover \

press a verbatim re- 
port of the address of the counsel, and 
It appeared to this paper than the Can
adian case was not so absolute as to 
discredit a decision the other 
do not think that the Sun 
in making this admission after the 
cision was given. So that

m persuaded
by friends very strongly before they 
could lay asido their prejudice against і t,

A large multitude, of course, hold ont 
against the persuasions of friends and 
die simply because they have allowed 
their minds to be poisoned against this 
very excellent remedy.

But fortunately there is "another large 
multitude of people who are able te 
shake off their prejudice and try Rerun» 
before it is too late. These people are 
rarely disappointed. They generally try 
other remedies at the beginning of th'ir 
troubles. They allow a cold to develop 
into catarrh of the head. They alloff 
catarrh of the head to gradually become 
catarrh of the throat. They still keep 
using the doctor’s medicine, 
other ineffectual reinedy. The catarrh 
stealthily spreads down the bronchial 
tubes and reaches tlje lungs. Everybody 
then becomes alarmed. Faith In the 
doctor begins to disappear. The patient 
reaches a state of mind in which ho is 
willing to try almost anything. A bot
tle of Peruna is sent for.

The first week it produces a decided 
change for the better. A few weeks* 
continued treatment cures the patient. 
Then another happy man or woman is 
added to the long list of people who are 
praising Peruna.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to J)r. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbno,0.
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THE BRITISH OFFICERS. /
s s-

It is not often that the cheerful fes
tival of St. Andrew is made the 
ion. for such a fierce arraignment of 
any human being or class of 
aa that wherewith the orator of last 
Monday made his indictment of officers 
of the British army. When the news 
of the death of Sir Hector Macdonald 
’with all the sorrowful story that could 
then be told, was given to the world, 
not his fellow countrymen alone, but 
all British people were touched to the 
heart with, the pity of it.
Waited and fought the charges down, 
the vindication that has 
late, would have been 
every part of the Empire. Today if it 
were known how 
ish officers or army officials weri so 
base as to make 
charges against Sir Hector Macdonald, 
all that w#s said last 
more, would be endorsed in its appli
cation to these traitors to their land, 
the service to which they belong, and 
their comrade in

way. We 
was alone occas-

de-
perhaps a 

Canadian newspaper man may be as 
free to apply the word “outrageous” 

■ Dr. Russell’s sweeping: charges 
he is to apply the term to the 
the whole Dominion.

persons
Йг*Hundreds of Women Cured of tire 

First Stages of Consumpt on 
by Pe-ru-na.

The Following Letter From a Thank
ful Woman Tells Its Own 

Story.

as
yipress of I MR. FOSTER IN BRITAIN.NOTICE. VVÿtft; Щ'1/i

If the history of the Alfred Emmott, a liberal member of 
parliament, seems to

newspaper 
criticism in this country is examined 
it will be found that Mr. Aylesworth 
and Judge Jette are largely if not 
mainly responsible for it, not because 
they differed on most*

I SÜ| -^ave told an
audience in Oldham that it

X
LSWhen a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

was a
•great impertinence for Mr. Foster to 
be addressing the British people. Evi
dently the opinion of Mr. Emmott is 
not shared by the audiences which Mr. 
Foster has addressed.

or some

If he hadI poipts from 
Lord Alverstone, but because they de
clare that his judgment, on one point at 
least, was not a Judgment at all, but 
a diplomatic surrender disguised 
judgment. Their

SMrs. Mary E. Hoblit, 2501 Clin ton 
avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., writes:

“My son suffered for three months with 
catarrh of the bronchial tubes which 
threatened to become very serious. The 
doctors advised that he sock 
favorable climate, but as ho had heard of 
Peruna as a specific for lung trouble he 
decided to give it a trial before he left 
his family for an expensive journey 
among strangers. Por six months he 
used it faithfully and found that the 
trouble gradually disappeared and bless
ed health took its place. In two months 
he was perfectly well and able to per
form his duties. You have indeed a 
grateful mother’s thanks.”—Mrs. Mary 
Hoblit.

now come too жNor is it the 
view of the tariff reform league by 
which Mr. Foster was invited to the 
Old Country, and which has expressed 
in a resolution its gratitude for his 
services.

welcomed in

as a
complaint against 

him goes even farther. For if he woe 
there as a diplomatist 
judge, so also were Commissioners 
Aylesworth and Jette, and we have, ac
cording to their testimony, one of the 
three British diplomatists negotiating 
a treaty without the consent or know
ledge of his associates

many or what Brit-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. a moror promote false If Mr. Foster has told the 
people the truth, and given them good 
argument, It need not matter to them 
that he is not a native of one of their 
islands. When Mr. Chamberlain 
to Canada we shall not |deem it an 
impertinence for him to address pub
lic meetings of Canadian people.

as well as a

evening, andBT. JOHN, N. B.„ DECEMBER 2, 1903. It is the praise of those who have been 
cured by Peruna that makes this remedy 
so popularland so extensively used. No 
advertisement could have accomplished 
this result.

Perqna cures the first stages of con
sumption by removing the cause, which 
is chronic catarrh. The catarrh having 
been cured the cough and other dis
agreeable symptoms cease.

comesі
Recent view of the Alaska 

BOUNDARY AWARD.
arms.

But in denouncing injustice other in
justice should be avoided. The British 
army has thousands of officers of high
er or lesser rank. Whatever

on the same 
press,mission. It is not the Canadian 

but the members of this responsible 
and dignified cbmmission who 
the chairman in that light.

Our own opinion of the whole matter 
is that the decision is the only one that 
could be expected. It was certain from 
the constitution of the tribunal that no 
award favorable to Canada could be 
obtained.

Alderman Thomas Mlllidge is not one 
of the Canadians who think that the 
Dominion has been wronged by the 
Alaska, boundary decision, 
the Sun today he presents "his reasons 
for accepting the verdict of Lord Al
verstone as against that of the dis
senting Canadian commissioners, 
this view Mr. Mlllidge Is supported by 
the historian from Queen's University, 
Who a few years ago agreed to write 
a 'magazine article on the boundary 
case, but after an examination of 
the documents gave up the task be
cause he did not wish to prejudice the 
Canadian case which he found himself 
Unable to support.
With Mr. C. H. Lugrln, Bishop Ridley 
and other British Columbians, and with 
Colonel George T. Denison, the Tor
onto Imperialist.

Mr. Mlllidge confines his examination

1 present ONE OF THE MAIN MEN.may be
their faults It is still our happy privi
lege to believe that these officers 
as a class of men, no less honorable 
than other men in the country, 
come from many kinds of homes. They 
are the sons of business 
fesslonal men, of soldiers of 
eration before them. They come from 
England, Scotland and

It is not likely that Mr. Bourassa 
will be made a minister before the gen
eral’ election, but he Is one of'the chief 
organizers and leaders of Sir Wilfrid's 
party in the Quebec district. Le Soleil 
of Quebec city, which has recently been 
bought by the liberal party and placed 
in the control of political trustees nam
ed by the premier, greets Mr. Bourassa 
with enthusiasm hardly less than Is 
shown for Sir Wilfrid himself. There 
Is nothing too good for the politician 
who manages the anti-British end of 
the campaign.

Through The death is announced of 
George E. Casey, who 
of seven successive parliaments as the 
representative of West Elgin.
Casey went into

are, Mr. Phoenix Lodge was proposed by J. 
Faulkner, response by E. H. McLenny, 
F. Cox, C. H. Archibald, C. McDowel, 
A. C. Christie, I. G. Miller; i Myrtle 

Mr. Lodge was proposed by C. H. Mc- 
parliament thirty Lenny, response by L. C. Carey, J. W. 

years ago with great prospects of ad- D°t>son, Wm. Campbell, A. В. Copp, M. 
vancement. For various reasons thev P' P" The press' ЬУ Mr. Mills of the 
wero r.nt , Midland Times, Truro, response by C.’ Was durlng C. Alward of the Sackville Tribune;
some years a conspicuous figure In the new members, by J. P. Faulkner, re
liberal opposition. Few better Inform- Bponse by D. Cameron and Chas. Fhin- 
ed men have sat in the house of

LUMBER CUT ON ST. CROIX.was a member
They

Operators Will Take About 30,000,- 
000 Feet From Woods 

This Winter.

In men, of pro-Whatever surrender has 
been made was made when the terms 
of the reference were accepted by the 
Canadian

the gen-

Ireland, and 
from Britain beyond the sea. Who be
lieves that the officers of the British 
army are as a body so base, so jealous, 
so utterly unmanly that they would 
•wreck the reputation and destroy the 
life of a comrade because

government. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said at that stage that the ar-
rangement was a Canadian victory. He 
knows better now.

CALAIS, Me., Nov. 28.—The cut on 
St. Croix water during the winter of 
1904 will be about

ney. Host and hostess, responded to 
by W. A. Gass. The visiting brothers 
left at 3.30.

/ com
mons. an average one,

The Alpha Beta-and Celecti societies Possibly greater, as considerable pulp
of the Ladies’ College have handed in Wood will be gotten out, this industry

trSnS SSK “* *"»" ™> “Р» *««•■ »
hall in honor of Dr. Borden, the prin- wasüm&ton county since the opening 
cipal of the college. up of the Washington County railroad,

а Д t „ s. C. Worrell, ’05, Fairville, has re- The lumber cut on the St. Croix this,
bACKVXLLE, Nov. 30,—An exceed- signed his position on the Argosy edi- vear w111 be 30,000,000 feet, and pre-i

і У d®lightful affair was the At Home torial staff. His place will be filled by parations for active work
given Friday evening by Principal and A. S. Tuttle, ’05. ,ng on- James Murchie Sons Co. wilt
Z~rs' Ealmer at the Academy. Five Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Black, Halifax, cut *rom 5,000,000 to 7,000,000, along the 
hundred invitations were issued and were the guests last week- of their *ine of the Canadian Pacific, along the 
between three and four hundred guests ; niece, Mrs. A. W. Bennett. main river, on Bolton Brook, Grand
were present. It was generally eonsld- ---------------------------- and Clifford lakes and West Branch.

the, most pleasant and so- sardtxf рартг пт«дт>т>а™™ H- f- Eaton & Sons will cut 10,000,000 
clad functions that has taken place for * DISAPPOINTS. feet on eastern and western Grand
some time. The decorations were very Eastnnrf. .r7—Л Lakes, at Junior Lake, and at Grand
tasteful and attractive. The upper and and Mer‘ Falls on the main river,
lower halls were draped with bunting, Chants Bl£e ?ver Sea" F. H. Todd & Sons will cut in the
flags and evergreen and numerous red s s Work- j vicinity of 8,000,000 along the line of
lights, shed a rosy glow over the fes- Едчтрптгг os , .. ! the Canadian Pacific above McAdam,
tire scene The dining room was prêt- 30 marks the' end of ^ on Lacoot Brook, on both sides of the
tily decorated and had a large mound the sard,ne sea- mai nrlver and near Princeton
In the centre of potted plants. At one 3<?n °.f 1.903‘ The law Permits the sar- The Eastern Pulp Wood company 
<?nd of :be haU was a cosy nook trim- ' 1^°^, °W1nera *° seal all the fish wlll cut nearly 8,000,000 on both side»
med with evergreen, flags and a large ! on ,hadd Dec- but no Ash can be of the main riyer
hornet’s nest, but it is probable the раск,е<Г after midnight Monday, and as Granville Chase' Baring will not od< 
corner yielded more honey than stings. herri"f. have been taken in large erate this winter harm* made ar- 
Besides all the rooms thrown open on ; quantities during the past three weeks rangements with’ the Eastern Puls 
the ground floor the students had fit- ^ canneries are being run to. their Wo?d Company tor n^xt season’s !u - 
ted up a number of their rooms upstairs fdI1 capaclty in order to get as many ply of logs P мУгсіег & gong Prinoeto!ll 
as parlors and displayed a taste and ; btdle flsbes Packed in boxes as possible will cut but little having'also made 
skill in the arrangements that did ; the time limit expires. arrangements wUh the Eastern Puts
them infinite credit. The fish were scarce about all the WoodComnfnZ JihZwJw,»

The Sackville Cornet Band furnish- ; seas°n. but the price was compara- „щ also operate on the Tohinue oa 
ed Inspiring music and Ices and cake tively hlgh and weir owners may be lands formerly held bv Hale & \lur- 
were served at the close of the even- *aid to have had a fairly successful cWe theiZ logs golng d^n the “t 
Ing. Among the strangers present season in spite of the drawbacks en- jolm s
were Mr, and Mrs. Evelyn Harnett of countered. Owners of factories have 
Bermuda, Mr. Harnett being an old been having their own troubles, how- 
acadeffiy student; and John Belyea, ; ever, and the season "is not considered 
from Gagetown, of the National Life I by them to have been a success. Sup- 
Insuranoe Co., New York. ; piles of all varieties have been high,

The academy under Mr, Palmer’s 1 and the scarcity of fish of all kinds,
judicious management, Is making an especially those suitable for “oils,” New Anxiety Regarding the Monarch’s 
excellent showing. Student* have been did not add to their profits or enjoy- Anxiety Regarding the Monarch s
entering all the term, and there is at ment.
presenj the largest number of board- ; The total pack this year is fully a 
ers for the first term In nine years. At- third below the average, and the mar
ier the Christmas vacation the build- ket price of mustards and oils - is now midt, who recently operated on Enter
ing will be full. Good solid work is especially high, a condition prevalent or William’s larynx, has returned to 
ьГ8Ппо?ТДпП» „,с1а89е"’ and there throughout the entire season. Large Frankfurt, the emperor no longer need- 
however V . °Vlckness 8hlpments °f Ash have been made ing his services. Before leaving Pots-
arrivld wUWn the Їп.Л WhC\, have d"rlng the summer' but the bulk of dam. Dr. Schmidt was elected an hon- 
.ТоеіГдіЬегТГг Wec,ks' are the Pack has been stored for shipment orary member of the Berlin La r і ago-

Who was later in the season when the market logical Society.
ard Tuttle^qtrtnev°w indZan?: HZ7" і showe a stronger tendency. LONDON, Nov. 28,—The Vienna cor-
tou- LeeZn mbp,.nrZі У' ^ ТаУ!ог, Pic- 1 A great many of Eastport’s citizens respondent of the Times says tha
and' a snnefFrn evni„Ctnard',N' Z'' usually earn sufficient money during Wiener Allegemeine Zeitung has a 
and a son of Frank Biack. a lumber the sardine season

Th» riait лв , - _ „ „ through the long winter in comfort, but general attention and arouses anxiety
F No so Trure fe tut °d8Te' J °’ °’ the-number who Will be able to do this in regard to Emperor William.
П'last Frldnv =;Z°,JZ. N,°- !n the approaching off season will be telegram says:
éntoyahle Fortv memheJ^ £‘Г~Є’У comparatively small, owing to the lack
nix Lodge arrived ’,!д' tbe Phoe" of opportunity offered to lay aside a the recent operation on Emperor Wil- 
n resent severe і Zt, , re . 'yenr Store of lucre sufficient for the long Uam concerned a benignant formation, 
Lodge Moncton -ThTi M O Albert .period of enforced idleness which must fhe process of healing has not taken
w^ ^t on Zv the ZoJ 's d®ereo elapse before the canning operations the favorable course hoped for. There
b?1he brothers a8RJ8,tfd are resumed next spring. , is absolutely no question of any dan-
degree Moncton and the __________________ger but from the whole course of pro-
second decrees At JLUt °л the flrat and ! cess of healing hitherto it seems as
Close Of fZf4 f ,the 0rdeK After the ROME, Nov. 29,—A marble tablet to .though unexpected complications had 

ose or the session an excellent hot Felice Orlstnl, was unveiled with so- arisen which rarely follow-
enjoyed at the Temperance і lemn ceremonies at Imola today in re- operation for so-called singers’ poly- 

Rouse. Music was furnished by a song membranoe of Orlsini’s struggles pus. 
from T. W. Stenhouse and a selection against Austria, which government 
from the Myrtle Lodge quartette, the condemned him to death. The unveil- 
members of whom are C. Steadman, J.
Dobson, J. Falkmore, C. B. Patterson.
A number of toasts were drunk,
menclng of course with the king, throughout the peninsula.

RUMORS FROM A CONTEMPOR
ARY.

SACKVILLE.

A Delightful At Home
demy—I. o. O. F. VisitJ-Local 

News.

He also agrees his birth
more humble than theirs, or because 

he at one time served In the 
Nor will it be easily believed that 
officers holding highest command In the 
British force would deprive a tried and 
proved brother officer of his reward, 
or stand by and

was
at the Aca-MR. FOSTER AT DUNDEE.ranks?The New Freetoan states that “Mr. 

“ Blair is here for the purpose of ar- 
“ ranging tickets in, at least, the -city

to the question of the land boundary. f^ f.f ! A °i°nstltuencles ot
though the chief course of irritation “ Л / A^ording to the
seems to be the award of the Islands O’Brien 'ImT"' r- , „
and the course through Portland Chan- „ ° °ПЄ H" H' McLean
nel. It is this latter feature of Lord ' ^ Uberal n°mlnatlon forthe
Alverstone’s decision which Commis- TZ ^ C°Unty" and "the frienda of 
Stoners Jette and Aylesworth declare •„ , " McKeown are vigorously
to be diplomatic rather than Judicial. worklng to make that gentleman’s
Mr. Aylesworth’s charge, which Is sup- „ ПО™ ”at °n for /he 
ported by Judge Jette, to that Lord Al- J°Unty a Certalnty " 
verstone agreed with them that ’ the Freeraan further reports that Ed- 
four Islands belonged to Canada, that ward Tantalum, M. P. P„ will vigor- 
fee and they prepared a statement on °Psly oppbse the nomination of Mr. 
this basis, and that without ever ex- °Brlen’ But the journal Quoted does 
Plaining to the Canadian commission- "0t conflne lts "Peculations to liberal 
ers the reason of his change of opin- tlcke'3’ Another rep°rt to which this 
Ion, he accepted the majority decision, 1,vely weekly contemporary gives 
giving two Islands to the United States. renoy la- that efforts have 
They say moreover that this decision made to lnduce Judge Landry to re
establishes a water boundary for turn to poUtlcal Afe as a candidate In 
Which no argument was made and tbe oonservatlve interest. The 
no evidence offered. There is no "doubt 
that three-fourths of the Canadian 
dissatisfaction with Lord Alverstone’s 
decision, and nine-tenths of the critic
ism to which he has been exposed on 
this side of the water and the other,
|s due to this statement of the Cana
dian commissioners. The testimony of 
the two British members of the com- as 
mission against the bona fldes of their 
British colleague has done far more to 
disturb the minds of the Canadian peo
ple than the Judgment Itself. It Is true 
that Mr. Aylesworth had greatly modi
fied his reflections when he spoke In 
Toronto at his own banquet, but the 
mischief had then been done.

Professor Benjamin Russell, M. P„ 
one of the leaders of the Nova Scotia 
bar, delivered an address In Halifax 
{he other day In which he took the

the
Mr. Foster’s speech at Dundee, advo

cating the preferential trade policy, 
appears to have made a strong impres- are now go-
sion In that town, the third in size and 
importance in the kingdom of Scot
land. The Dundee Dally Courier prints 
a.full report of the address, to which 
it devotes seven columns.

see him unjustly 
hounded to his death because of his 
supposed inferiority. The 
sible for the army have made many 
blunders, but they are not monsters of 
inhumanity. All our pity for Sir Hec
tor Macdonald, all otir indignation for 
the wrong done him, does not justify 
the statement or the belief that the 
day of chivalry is over among the of
ficers in our army.

“Mr. Richard

men respon-

The meet
ing Is described in • double column 
heads as a monster demonstration and 
the speech was in keeping with the 
occasion. Elsewhere will be found the 
Courier’s editorial discussion of the 
address and the subject.

city and 
The New

I
There was a statesman who said that 

he could notV 1 draw an indictment 
against a whole nation, and it is equally 
rash to make

Mr. Foster’s suggestion at thg “Am
erican Thanksgiving banquet” that 
the United States should refer to a 
commission the task of finding a pro-

was a
The Canadian statesman 

thought that-this question might be 
left to three Canadians, three United 
States delegatee and an umpire, but it 
to one that could fairly be submitted 
to three United States senators with a 
member of the Roosevelt cabinet for 
umpire.

I a personal arraign
ment of the officers of the 
army. After all it must be remember- * 
ed that scarcely another officer in the 
British army, whatever his birth or 
social position, was advanced so rapid
ly or won so many honors at so early 
an age as this “ranker.” Over the heads 
of the sons of dukes and of millionaires 
he was promoted, by the recognition 
of his extraordinary gifts and capacity 
and power as a fighting man. He had 
important administrative positions in 
time of peace, 
chance In war. Lord Kitchener, who 
last evenipg was represented 
who stood in the way of his promotion, 
must have recommended his advance-

cur-
been

British
per name for the republic, 
good one.I’

r name
■

of the persons who have made the 
effort are not given, but the New 
Freemkn gives the assurance that theІ

James Murcbie’s Son's Com
pany, Frank Todd, N. H. Murchie and 
John McKean, the latter of St. John, 
are the parties interested.

judge has given little encouragement 
to the Idea of his again entering politi
cal life. Perhaps the Idea was 
gested as an offset to the story, 
going the rounds that Judge Jette of 
Quebec is about to go back to politics 

Sir Wilfrid’s chief lieutenant in 
Quebec province, in conséquence ot the 
failure of Mr. Prefontaine to exert the 
Influence lately exercised by Mr. Tarte.

sug-
now The Fredericton Herald corrects the 

Sun by reminding us that Mr. Borden 
has already made one political speech 
in New Brunswick. He addressed a 
meeting at Fredericton on behalf of 
Dr. McLeod In the latter’s last 
paign. That ft' much to Mr. Borden’s 
credit

worthy candidate who was fighting 
against great odds.

EMPEROR WILLIAM.He had always his

Condition.as one

BERLIN, Nov. 28.—Dr. Otto Sell*cam-
men t on several occasions. His Ma
jesty, who was mentioned last 
ing in contrast to the late Queen, gflve 
proof of his regard for the brave officer 
who had served the Empire so well. 
Whatever may now be said, there is 
nothing in the known history of Sir 
Hector Macdonald’s life down to the 
last few months to show that the 
tion or its rulers failed In

THE PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY. He came to the support of aeven-

The recent gift of $4,000 to the 
University of New Brunswick is the 
largest individual contribution that The announcement of the prospective 

résignation of the Anglican Bishop of 
Nova Scotia will be read with regret 
beyonds the bounds of his own diocese 
and his own church. Bishop Courtney 
is regarded as one of the ablest of 
Canadian preachers and public speak
ers.

this school has ever received, though 
other colleges in the maritime 
inces have had many such donations. 
This is not that the alumni and friends 
of the university are lacking in loyalty 
and Interest.

prov-

to carry them telegram from Berlin which attractsna-
same ground as Alderman Mlllidge, 
though he admitted that the question 
in dispute was not without serious 
difficulties.

any way to 
recognize the services and merits of this 
favorite son of Scotland.

The
The failure of the 

friends of the provincial university to 
flo for it what the old students and 
friends of Mt. Alltoon, Acadia and Dal- 
housie have done for these Institutions, 
is probably due to the one circumstance 
that the school at Fredericton has gov
ernment support and belongs to the 
public. There Is always a feeling that 
the province will come to the 
in case of dire need, and to some it

If there
are any who know the Inner history 
of the tragedy at Paris and of the cir
cumstances that preceded it, they may 
know who ought to be blamed, 
guilty need not be spared. But we take 
leave to say that In the British 
In every rank of the service from the 
commander-in-chlef down, the great 
majority of the officers and soldiers 
alike would resent as strongly as M*. 
Rainnle an unjust and dishonorable 
act, especially If it were cruel and 
mean.

“Though there can be no doubt thud <
The Halifax lawyer was 

more censorious than the St. John 
Jurist, and sternly reproached the Can
adian press at large for the attacks 
which have been made upon the award, 
and especially the reflections of the 

\ Journalists, upon the lord .chief Justice 
of England. We believe that Dr. Rus
sell uses the term “outrageous” as in
dicating the culpability of the Cana
dian press generally. For himself he 
•ays that he has used all the

♦
Our Acadian contemporary, the 

Bathurst Cchirrler, assures us that two 
liberals will be elected in St. John 
whether the ticket Is Blair and Tucker, 
or McKeown and Tucker.

The
IS

army,
The same 

paper states that its editor, Mr. Tur- 
geon, to sure of re-election.

a simple
rescue

“In court circles there is a certain 
uneasiness, which in the last few day* 

ing gave an opportunity for fresh anti- has found expression in talk of tho 
Austrian manifestations. The demon
strations against Austria

It has been discovered that Theodore 
Roosevelt was a member of the Cob- 
den Club in 1883. 
medalist like Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

may appear out of place for a govern
ment school to receive private aid. 
Whatever the But he is not ameans possibility and even probability of a 

continue t new operation. It is Impossible to verl- 
! ty the latter rumor.”

reason may have been com-1
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city m
Recent Events in and

John.

Together With Country ІІ 
Correspondents j 

Exchanges:

The river is pretty well 
in the narrower parts, but 
and the expanses are stil| 
the grasp of the ice king.

A very pleasant eveningj 
at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
sant Point Friday evening 
party having been made for 
ter, Miss Emma Gray. b

і.
In St. John during the 

eight couples were married,: 
were born and eight little; 
their first view of the wd 
their great-grandma ate tha 
apple.

Coughs, colds, hoarseness, ana
ailments are quickly relieved 1 
tablets, ten cento per box. All djj

At a sale of rare stamps 
Co., Lon<Glendinning &

Brunswick Is. violent, with 
cellation, fetched £3 17s. 6 
Nova Scotia Is., used, light! 
ed, £4 7s. 6d.

The damage to the LawJ 
ing, King street, by Wedned 
fire has been assessed at a 
appraisers were Samuel Dru 
Myles. Mr. Drury has bee) 
contract of making the repa 
begin Work at once.

W. W. Hubbard arrived j 
bury Co. Saturday, where h< 
tog apples for exhibition | 
Amherst Winter Fair next 
says New Brunswick wil 
eyjes of other provincialists 
of friilt growing.

Bicyclists and all athletes 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to 
Joints limber and muscles

Many St. John firms wii 
by the failure of George id 
Kingston Station, N. S. He 1 
merchant with branches a 
points through the Annapl 
and bought extensively froj 
houses. He has made “an i 
to Official Assignee BlanchJ 
Is believed has heavy lia.bil

REV. G. E. LLOYD SUED!] 
The Winnipeg Free Press 

case of great interest was! 
Lloydmlnster, Nov. 16, befo 
trates Dr. Amos and Black 
Ramsbottom had entered std 
against the Rev. G. E. Lloyd 
being based on a letter sen 
Lloyd to Miss Fletcher, j 
finally got Into R. Ramsbotta 
The hearing lasted two daj 
suited In a dismissal of the і 
being nothing of a libel cc\ 
the letter. Feeling was rur 
high," as Mr. Lloyd Is a gem 
lte here and his action in wi 
Fletcher was nothing more I 
ministers would have done.

WILL HAVE A VISIT FR 
ERNMENT COMMISS:

Hon. A. G. Blair took 
through the Telegraph on Sa 
announce that the governmen 
Sion wbuld visit this city to 
winter port matters. Mr. ] 
he had laid the claims of thi 
fore the premier, who took 
vorably to the matter and 
would give it immediate atte 
would arrange so that the c< 
would come to St. John with 
study the situation and 
What really ought to be dor 
perly supply the needed faci

McADAM JUNCTIO:

McADAM JUNCTION, Î 
Rev. J. M. Gladstone began 
In the mission of St. George 
yesterday. He held two ser 
at eleven, the other at seven 
morning service he gave ai 
on “Love,” and celebrated 
Communion. At evensong 
Ject of his sermon was “Para 
net full of fishes.”

Urban Caulfield, of the ti 
service has been transferred 
ville, and Mr. Crandlemire 1 
his place here.

Mrs. C. R. Ord, wife of tl 
mechanic, gave a five o’clo 
enable a number of ladies t 
acquainted with the Rev. J. 
stone. A very pleasant 1 
spent.

Evard Dotten, who has beef 
for some time with one of 
has gone to a hospital at Me 
is feared that a steel chippii 
got Into his eye may cause hi 
the sight of it.

H. Drysdale, clerk in the c 
stores, has resigned and go 
home in Woodstock.

.A. Davis of Richmond 1 
■pending a few days hereahe 
killed two deer.

Fell into a tub of
WATER.

AMHERST, Nov. 28.—Clare' 
two-year-old son of Wm. G< 
ing in Blois avenue, met with! 
dent last night which today rj 
hie death. He fell backward 
tub of boiling water, burning 
in a terrible manner. The me 
Just -poured the water into thq 
•was returning the pot to tl 
When the accident occurred.

A WAR OFFICE ANECD 
(London Globe.)

This story is told to us as fl 
- admiralty clerk was giving 

to a, brother official from j 
office. “Black coffee?” asked 
mirai ty clerk. “Good heaven 
cried the other. "Why, if I 
drink a drop of coffee at this 
the day I shouldn’t get a i 
Bleep all the weary afternoon.1

NEW YORK, Nov. 29,—Seelr 
."Who he believed to be a burg 
ing the tenement in which he 
Bldridgfe street, today Harold 
Ban opened fire from a seco: 
Window and killed the man. ’ 
man proved to be.-Morris Gr 
tailor, who bore an excellent 
tion.

To cure Headache In ten mil 
KUMFORT Headache Powder
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